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MADE THREAT TO SDmners' Shut' Out The Pa1. I AMERICA IS EASY;Outfielder Signed
For The Hornets

17 . 7 hrrrr-m.T"kTTTf- c TXT T7TTT& CirriALL OFF FIGHT
Columbia Wins First, 3 To 2
But Charlotte Blanks Haughty
BeckmenlnThe Second, 3 To 0

Augusta BeatsSpartanburg 6-- 4 p o l 0 CONTESTDempsey's Manager andFelix Havman annonnrad veater.

wwucsiuu awe lo neacii reparians uutnit tne reacnes Americans Rushing Flay

Boxing Commission in
; Grave Dispute.

By HENRY L. FARRELL.
United Press Staff Correspondent.

Atlantic City,-- N. J., June 18. ''We

day afternoon that Ben Kingston,
an outfielder, has been signed to play
with the Hornets. Kingston comes to
Charlotte from New York, where he
has been playing on a team known
as the Bronx Giants. He played at
pne time in the Eastern league. He
Is said to be a fast man and a good
hitter. He is due to get in today, and
will play in the opening game with

becond i5ase Only Twice But Not Able to Bunch i Throughout Match.
Them. . BY CHARLES McCANN

G.V rnn.uinnll.ll of The NCTTH.

During the Game.
Charleston. S. C. June 18. Lew

will call off the fight before we will
Ausrusta. June Copyright, 1021, by Nem PublU&taB t- - o.

submit to dictation on toe. selection of aureenvme at Greenville. Monday.
Wnrlincham. Eneland.' June 18. Amreferee. . Jack Kearns, manager of Jack Wendell's Spinners circled the bases

six times today while the Pals were
only able to reach second base twiie

to Augusta here today, ,6 to 4, The
Sparts outhit the Peaches but could not erica smothered England today in theuempsey, aeciarea tonight. '

"There will be a New Jersey Official first match for the international poioon account ci Henry Thompson's Avon-- 1 bunch them. Kolseth, recently a memin the tring, or there will be no fight." derful pitching. He held the Pal slug championship, 11 to 4.
The marked superiority of the visSPORTING CARDSALLY LEAGUE. ber of the Charlotte team, got a three

bagger. '
. , '

.

said Commander Lyons of the State box-
ing commission, which arrived here un-
expectedly this afternoon. .

iting four led British ' experts to pre- -
gers: at bay, while "Lefty" Townsend,
recently returned by i Boston Braves,
mfikinfi- - his fipaann's Hfihnf vannedColumbia .. .. GOOD FOR WEEK diet tonight that the title would re-

vert to the-Unite- States after beinj.. . i .i i

Box score:
Spartanburg:Greenville . . The fact that the commission had h AB R H PO A EAugusta

Won Lost Pet.
33 17 .660
33 ig .635
25 24 .510
26 26 .500
21 33 .396
17 36 .321

come here, however, was accepted as test. Spectacular fielding on Doth Benton, rf . . 4 held in Ureal uritain since ine msi,
previous match in 1914. tmeaning there would be a compromise, sides.esnerisllv the. Pals featured . thp Achinger, ss . .

Kolseth, lb ..
Charleston . .

CHARLOTTE.
Spartanburg ..

Forthcoming Big Bout is T ip tpajms will p av asrain .weanra--Reports . were being circulated that contest. In the ninth a nVar Hot oc
d.v. and if a third game is neces--tiarry jrue woum De dropped and that! curred when Umnire Kellv waved witry, c.Being Temporarily Over sarv will meet on the following Sat- -'an agreement would be reached, on Bankston back to. the elate. He was Brooks, cf

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS. Slim" Brennen City as ref, hit bv a nitched bil hut th umnivo1 Henkle. If urdav. The Americans outciassea meir.
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shadowed.
BY ,IAf!K VTCIOCK

Hunnicutt; 2b
Barbare, 3b . . work, individual play ana mounts, ine3--

ruled he made no effort to avoid beins
hit. In the beefing Bankston slapped
Kelly's .hand ; and stuck his finger inWANTS EVEN BREAKviiAKUJlIE 2-- ColumbiaSpartanburg 4; Augusta 6.

Greenville 6; Charleston 0.
visitors rode like demons, keeping theM. Walsh, p .International News Sporting Editor. British on the defensive most of theThe commissioners, however, main his face. He also r used anti-Sund- ay

school language according to th3 um
Thomas p ; .

Utt.X.. .. .4
Kelly, ? xx.-- . : .

tained mey naa oniy come here on aNew York, June 18. Snorting
' ' 'game. ,

START WITH RUSH.pires, and he was removed by the popleasure trip, and did not intend to talk
to Kearns. They declared the referee lic DUt not before Pitcher Cothrah and

events, of national and international
interest will steal some of the glamour
from the Dempsey-Carpentie- r fight
during the coming week.

The Hornets and the Comers split a
double bill at Wearn field Saturday aft-

ernoon, Columbia winning the firstby
a score of 3 to 2. and the Hornets shutt-

ing out Columbia in the second,- - 3 to 0.
The second went seven innings by
agreement.

The Bees came close to winning the
first same. With the score 3 to 2 in
favor of the Comers when the Bees
ranu to bat in their half of the ninth.
Bon Paschal led off with a three bag-pe- r.

It looked like he could have made
it on in. as the ball was relayed, but
he was held at third. Kirke. Tom Day
and Kav Kennedy, the last batting for
Devereaux, were unable to do anything
for Taschal. A long fly would have
tied the game anyway.

Cutio Knowlson started the first
game for the Bees, but he was wild and
vanked out before two innings had
cone by. Wilson going in. Wilson gave
up four hits. Gheen was put in in
the ninth, as Midkiff had batted for
Wilson. Middy came across with a

r that became a run later on.
Columbia made her three runs early.

In the first inning a base on balls,
given Nally. a wild pitch in an endeav-
or to catch him off first and a hit
bv Ferritt netted a run. In the secol
inning Lacy and Tavener walked, both
scoriner later. A sacrifice, a hit and
a poorly fielded grounder were respons-
ible.

Charlotte made her first run in the
seventh. O'Connell hit a double, went
to third on a passed ball and scored on
Kirke's fly. In the eighth inning Mid-kil- l,

batting for Wilson, hit for two
base?. Williams singled, Laricy. runn-
ing: for Midkiff, going to third. He
came in on a passed ball a few minutes
later.

The second game was a sweet one.
Submarine Gheen was in fine fettle,
holding the Comers to five hits. Turk
looked wild but he did not walk any-bod- y,

and struck out six men. The
Hornets made one run in the first
inning, one in the second and one in

Starting off with a rush in the firstwould not be named before next week. 1 some lans mixed it.- - 36- - 4 11 24 11 2
AB R H PO A EGreenville:A11 I want is an even break."

MOUDAY'S GAMES.
Charlotte at Greenville.
Columbia at Spartanburg.Augusta at Charleston.

ROSCORSARLES
chukker or period, the Americans,
scored two "goals and shut out their ;.ivearns saia. x am wimnar to have a Box score:

Greenville:on this side of the pond, the blue AB R H PO A E
..4 1. 1 1 3 0

Trefry, If .. 4
Ramsey, rf 4ribbon rowing events of the year wi!: opponents. Each side scored one goal

in the second, and two each in the;
Jersey man for referee, but I want the
commission to certify a list of licensed Koval, ss . .

Hunter, 3b .
Folmar, cf . . .

be staged at Poughkeepsie and New
London. . third. The fourth chukker went to the ;referees."! would even be willing to have 0 Bass, cf ..... ' .... 3

0 Huhn. lb .. .. ..2 English one to 0. After that thethe name drawn trom a hat. In theThe classic intercollegiate regatta on

5
. 5
.. 4
..1.. 5

lankston, rf . .

1
'2
0
0
2
0
0
1
1

Americans rode over the defenders a0 Strand, 3b 4
0 Walsh 2b 3

past the champion has always had
will, scoring two goals to nothing inDevinney, rf . .

Huber. 2b . .soifiething to say about the referee, and
WON THETROPHY
In Spectacular Race, He

the Hudson with California, Cornell.
Syracuse, Columbia, Penn and theNavy is one of the coming' events.

1
0
0
0
3
1
0
0
0

Par ker,' ss ...... . . . 3 the fifth, sixth and seventh perlocis.uempsey is going to be consulted."
There are usually eight chukkers;

1
0
0
0

All that Lyons would add to his state Wendell, c 5
Crouch, lb ...... . 4

Agnew, c 3
Masters, p 3un Friday those time honored riv

in a game, but today's match wasment was that "The commission hasals, Yale and Harvard will clash in Milner If .4 limited to seven through an agreement jthe right by law to name the referee.' Thompson, p 3 0 v 29 6 7 27 14 1
varsity, junior varsity and freshman
races on the Thames. reached shortly before the start.- -The champion gave his heavy weight &core oy innings: As had been anticipated, Devreaux ;sparrmg partners a rest this afternoonThe representative flavor of the

ueat Track Record by
Twtf Minutes;

By J. S. ALBRIGHT,
International News Staff

40 6 14 27 8 1 Spartanburg ; ..102 010 000 4
Augusta.. .. ... .. ..103 001 lOx S

and took on Patsy Cline, Joe Benjamin Milburn, the . veteran , American- - cap-- ;
tain, was the individual star. Although;Poughkeepsie event, with the plucky

California boys scheduled to row and Eddie O'Hare. AB R H PO A ECharleston: Summary: Sacrifice hits. Barbare. he scored but one goal, he prevented ;Dempsey had no trouble in reaching: ti,0 k a 1 Bass, Parker. Two base hits. Benton.j . , , ..... ,.VI,UC. tmKf .. .. ,..against the crews along the Atlantic
seaboard with the lone exception of
Princeton's crack '"B" varsity eigh.

0 Strand. Aernew. Throe basp hits. Kol.f .7 "a- -- v.16..t?, jci- - ijuwcu o.u Matthews, or...... .3 several English scores by . his won-
derful blocking..Felif, If .. .. v. ... 4 0 seth. Stolen bases. Kolseth. Trefry,

. tniontown, Fa., Juno 18. Roscoe Until the teams appared on the field,for footwork and wind.makes this race the most important cf Von Kolnitz 3b . . 4 u t;aras?y, Eases on' balls, Walsh 3:
0 Masters 1. Struck out. Walsh 4 shortly before the game, began It had!Sarles, in a Duesenberg car, dashed the season from an all-aroun- d

1
1
1
1

13
4
3
3
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

HAD FINE WORK OUT. Swacina. lb ..... . . 4
Marshall, c 3 been believed that Milburn would be:xne nnith ine in the 0 Masters 7. Wild pitch, Walsh. Left .nnKl n1nI. TTA',fn.nmA),A1 Vita hanlr -

I. J IJXA lie 1Y1 Clllicu lua iCVI jYale and Harvard, though neither u ware, a rugged boy and a creat 0 on base, Spartanburg 6; Augusta 5,Allison, rf , 3Universal Trophy race at the speedway has shown much class in races to boxer, gave Dempsey the best work out Clauser, ss 3 6 Umpires. Hoey and Johnson. in practice several days ago and phy--
sicians would not consent to hinK Play-- ims aiternoon a winner,the track record by two minutes.' date, will demand as much attention or ine aiternoon. l ne champion put Townsend. D ing until they made a final examinamore torce into ms blows against him.liis time was 2 hours 15 minutes; KEARNS IS SUREas ever because of the intense rivalry

between them and the historic coloi-o-f

the contest.
29 0 . 4 27 18 4Bib Brennan. bis Chicaero heavv- - tion about noon.

WEBB ALSO STARS. '
the third. The game was clearly theirs
after the start, the Beckmen not being weight, who has been baskine in the I Score hv innines:

An angle of. the Dempsey-Carpe- n limelight since he stayed twelve rounds Greenville 004 000 011 6

JMiaie ttearne, driving a Revere, wassecond in 2:18; Eddie Miller In aDuesenberg car was third in 2:20; TcmAlley in a Fron'ertao, fourth, in 2:21;
John Souples in a Frontenac fifth in

CHAMP IS READYup to their usual standard.
Correll. second man up in the first. Milburn wasNext in brilliance tdwith Demnsev last winter, was one nf Chn rleston . . .. ..000 000 000 o

played No. 3
tier battle, the naming of a referee at
Jersey City, will attract attention oZ
sportsmen this side of the Atlatnic.

J. Watson Webb, whothe spectators. . Summary: First base on balls, off
He made the 'on the American team.2:21; Jimmy Murphy, sixth, in Deusen- - ."He's looking great," Brennan said. Townsend 1. off Thompson 1. Struck m i rtrexoHo ousfht to beat Carnentier without out bv Thompson 4: by Towmsend 2. AU XIC VdniS lis IOr UeOrgeS

hit a double to left field. O'Connell
singled, Correll scoring. Paschal hit
safely and both advanced a base on a
balk, but Kirke and Tom Day struck

The matches for the international highest individual score, five goals.Derg car, in 2:21; Frank Elliott, sev- - polo cup, which got underway today at Thomas C. Hitchcock, at No. 2, the .irouDie. imo neavyweight in the game sacrifice nits, jviattnews aim in.,Mj; rn IJOITIP I Pari TIP" nnMiintM- - 9 T,fft On r "V VIIHurlingham with a brilliant victory f.?r youngster for the team, was creditedout for the two last outs.
entn, m 2:23, and Tommy Milton,
eighth. 2:33. ' ,

thrown from In.the Americans will be continued on with four goals. Louis Stoddard, No. 1, ;body punches? Carpentier is too frail to bases. Greenville 9; Charleston '4. Pass-tak- e

them." ed ball, Marshall. Double plays Koval
In the second inning Kennedy hit

a ball that bounded over the centerfield MVednesday and Saturday, if a third was somewnat oversnaaowea out ciung
Walter Kellv. the "Virginia inHr nf to Huber to Crouch. Allison to lown to Major Lockett, the British cham-- ,fence, for the only run in that inning. Sarles average 97.75 miles an hour; the stas-p- . also ssaw the rhomninn ,n,i. senw to Von Kolnitz. Time of game pion, ' like a . leech, and neutralizedBy SID MERCER,

International News Service Staff
Correspondent.

In the third, with two down. Paschal
was safe on Tavener's bobble and the famous Englishman's best ef

match is needed to determine the win-
ner. Last but by no means least the,
classic international tennis champions
at Wimbledon will hold a prominent
place in the spotlight throughout the

out. Kelly saw the Klaus-Caroenti- er 18. Umpires Morgan and Kelly.Janie, vi.zo naies an nour, and Miller

96. On the 128th laD. Jules Kl. forts. .ngnt m .fans.scored when Kirke singled to right.
Kirk was out tryin to steal second. Lt. Colonel P. A. Tompkinson, the;Atlantic City, June 18. A few words"It won't go more than a couole of TOO MANY HOGS with Jack Kearns. managing director

linboe's car was just a short distance
ahead of Sarles' Duesenberg was seen
to swerve, bury its nose in-th- e trackand the'h roll as it tossed out its occu

coming week. English No. 1, scored three of hisuniy one corner reacnea second in William T. Tilden, II., who won the of Dempsey & Co., may not be amiss at team's goals but was very weak inthe second game, Goslin getting a two
rounds. Just as soon as Dempsey gets
over a couple of punches to the body,
that Frenchman will fold up. He cannot this time. his short inning and missed several iIN BOXING GAMEbase hit. pants. An overall-cla- d form wa3 seen

Wimbledon singles last year will de-
fend his title. Mrs. Molla Mallory,
America's woman tennis champion.

Dempsey himself Is not given to dls- - easy chances for scores. Lord WodelaKe tnem-i- the body," Kelly said.Lee CoYrell had a nice time In the
field in the first game. He accepted to be thrown- - into the air and when

sent, as if shot out of a gun, up to empsey will go through his usual cussion of his chances with Mons. house, No. 3, rode splendidly.' He. was i

Georges Carpentier. He will talk about outclassed by Webb, however. The'five chances. Ralph O'Connell had four Promoters Blamed for Cloudvvuiauui lumorrow. tie eitner will gowill attempt to win honors in the wo-
men's singles and will pair with Miss
Edith Sigourney in the doubles. In the

anything else, but only Kearns knows I playing of Major F. W. Barrett, wasputouts and three assists to his credit namg witn Mayor uader in the morn-
ing or take a few miles on the road

ine upper railing, a distance or 2a or
30-- feet, and roll idown to within a few
feet of where- - the wrecked car had stop

wnai tne champion really tninKs or excellent.in the seven-Innin- g ' second game.
mix doubles Miss Mallory is schedulod the vaunted punches his opponent is The English experts were disheart-The grand stand and the bleachers The heavy sparring partners led bv Batpea at the lower railing. ' to team with Tilden.

That Has Gathered Over
the Sport.

BY HENRY L. FARRLL.

supposed to be perfecting. ened, however, and one of them waswere crowded to capacity. tling Chee will be called up to take themNot one person who had witnessed K.earns knows, but he isn't ' telling, heard to remark that "Eneland needsat tne afternoon session- - J

First Game. the acident thought that Ellinboe bad nowever, ne nas maae a stuay or every eight men to beat this lot.CHICKS BEATENrclumbla: AB R'H PO A E a chance for his life. The report im- - a ngie oi tnis ngnt. Maice - no mistaKe GREAT CROWD SEES IT.CARPENTIER SHOWSreached" the stands that El- - aoout it, JJempsey has a smart; rore-- i The spectators who numbered more iNew York. June 18. After watching"IT..: 2:
1 1
1 14

0 iingDoe nao Deen Kiued and his me oiKiiieu mandger. i is- - rveai us wno i than 1 2 OOO inrlnrtpfl th mnat nrnm .BY PELS, 3 TO 1 SOME REAL CLASS the up and down5 of J'' seelS
--.Xlly. If . v
T'ennington, rf
Perritt. lb.. ..
floslin. cf . . . .
Beck 3b . .

chanic, Wallace Butler, of Erie, Pa., win aircci tne pian ot pattie ior uemp- - nent personages in the empire: In the f

4
5
4
3

it try to make good and go down,
nnstion naturally arises: beyiierme men emer. tne ring. roval box were King George. Queenseriously injured. , The race was for-

gotten by many thousands who rushed Manhasset. N. Y.. June 11. a

17
0
0
0
o

l
I
0
0

. .. nr. ii Though loquacious on many subjects, hwarv th. rinkp of Vort Kir,v ai."What is the matter wun uiuJt , . .Birmingham Beats Atlanta;

1
0
5
5
4
0
0

Lacy. 2b. . 3 arpenuer snowed his real class Kearns is not given to lengthy public fonQ of Soain and ex.King Manuel of1T1

0
1
.0.
0
1
0

same 'to the scene of the wreck where both
men were found lying. They wore secret training here todav. . . .2Taverner, ss discussions . of the tight. But once in pL,f,,o-o- i rCro tv,. tt.iMany thousand ians wno recenuyx ne pugilist who went five fastquickly removed to the first aid station a while when he gets in the mood and Ited states was represented by Ambas- -

Nashville .Beats Mobile
and Travelers the

4
3

Casey, c. .

Johnson, p. saw the .ennara-ivansa- s contest, m
end then to the Union town hospital Harrison, N. J.. can come near givinghere, was a far different man than th

is sunuiiiiueu uy a. xcw inc.mo i.e t.u sador Harvey, other members of theand realize thathe hasloose, ten.you dip,omatic gervice and several' Rota- - fwhere late reports say both men will
Sta ins-- hnwino-- PgrtunHo.. r,t k) v, me CUIICUi anowci given the matter deeper thought than30 3 4 27 15 2 nans. v"t's the fault of the promoterslie workouts. anv of the - high-browe- d experts.recover.

BOTH BADLY HURT Groans of disappointment rose when 'The men' who are in the game toGeorges cut loose, with some rea'lv Seated in a group of congenial comAB R H PO an English player missed a ball. The fSTANDING
Club.

panions in one of the cafes here, DempCLUBS.
. Lost Frt. fast footwork, something the scribes make money out of it can t seem to

lope sight of that fact. They can seeButler is suffering from serious nave round missing in his exhibitions f!..fXi"d!re f h,S deSr over the" miaT Ibruises and cuts to his head and shoul nothing but the dollar.Memphis . . views, and they carry weight.None of his sparring" partners couidput a glove ori him. The Frenchmanders, while Ellingboe is terribly cut play of its representatives. Both teams $.583 With the nasty rumors or a nxeaLittle Rock . . "I very to meet Mr."l11,, ',?r:.r,.. '"',,ri:;ficrht tht still nrovail and the worst were cheered wildly as they walked.004 fought, them entirely on the defensive.

OF THE,
.Won.. .. 41

3d
.36

.. .. 35... 30
. . .. 30
.. .. 25... 18

"e" -- - - " j iii I rvt'arns, saiu ivitH-umi- , a uui-cv-i ngiii. i . . . ..

CHARLOTTE:
Williams. 2b.. .
Con-ell- , rf
O'Connell. ss. . . . .
Paschal. If . .' ....
Kirke. 3b. . . . . .
Tom Day. cf ... .. .

Devereaux. lb . . .
Carroll, c. '. .....
Knowlson. p. . . .
Wilson, p

New Orleans .

Birmingham . .
and bruised, about the head, face and
body. Several of his teeth were .knock
ed out. The front axles of their car

.547 supping away from blows that seemed treatment ever accoraeu to uii -
fa '.'because I feel that I have a great, a Ttrnnoaa VMit wll !rn I I. I Bands played the two country's na '

25

29
33
34
37
42

4
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4
2
4
4
3
3
0
2--

.1
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o
o
0
0
0
0
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1
e
o
o
o
o
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0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0r
o

ers, the Leonara-K.ansa- s oouu ui er interest in next month's affair than
down as one of the dirtiest entries on th averaffe boxing fans. I have seen tional anthems. .certain to land with an uncanny Jit

tie sidesfep al his own, v-
-

'

:476
.469
.403

o
5
2
3
3
3
6
4
0
1
0
0
0
0

was broken, the steering gear demol-
ished and the radiator jnd engine bad

Atlanta
Mobile
Nashville . , .

Chattanooga.
Referee Buckmaster tossed out the Ithp nnxmflT DOOK. Por.nnnt.5HAV in ncarir everv nno firMarca Dennisk the French ', light - . . . I vo.1 "MV11 t t. - a ... k j. ... . ' - " . j - - .7 I i . . r . . . . . .

.300 Thousands of New lorkers paia Ui. v5rio. hottioa hnth in TT'mnoj and ior tne nrst cnuKKer at 6idi p. mweight, went two rounds with George"Ellingboe had a double escape from, $11 for reserved seats. They wanted England and after looking at Dempsey Barrett got possession of it, passedtrying to score on the challenger with'heen.p death for just as his body was sent it to Lockett and the latter went for f

goal, but Milburn blocked. After it ?rights in imitation of Dempsey reservea seats ana paia guou muucj today I honestly don't believe tne
for them just because they wanted to Frenchman stands a ghost of a show.'Midkiff. x.. ..

T jn-ir- v v--
up the board trdck, Roscoe Sarles came0 had changed hands several itmes. Webb

ueorges stepped away and the blows
caught only he empty air. Then Carthundering along in an effort to gain be sure to get a seat atter tney maae

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Atlanta 1; Birmingham 3.
Memphis 1; New Orleans 3.
Chattanooga 3; Little Rock 5.
Nashville 5'; Mobile 4. .

Kennedy, xxx 1 got the balf and shot the first goal, af- - fth earduous trip to New York city. HORNETS PLAY SERIESpentier called for Italian v Joe Gans. ter two and a half minutes' of play
his two lost laps rjd missed Elling-
boe by inches. As the other racers
sped by,x they dared not look to one

When they arrived af the park anapossessor of a powerful left hook, and sought out their seats. , they tounri IN GREEN VILLE NEXT Hit6hcock score the second a minute ;practiced his peculiar defense for thatside but they fully realized that a pe- - h!r,w. Aftpr nans nnmhomnmo to,-- i them occupied by gangsters ana tougns,
EARLY LEAD. Journee took on the Frenchman. Car- - wno laugnea at r iui The Hornets will play the next three PLAY GREW FURIOUS.rious accidejit had occurred.

TOOK EARLY LEAD npntlpr rstmf mtn r nao nnartsrs tnem. u:sneio auu spcLiai v.ua iau6n. - ...New Orleans, June 18. Both Zahni- -

lft .Tournpp rut Ioosp with cvorvthino- - at the indignant ticKet noiae.rs ana toiq games away rium uwik, si. jjuring the two minute rest penoiser and Vance pitched hard, but theRoscoe Sarles took the .lead at the he had in the way of infighting with- - them to '.'take the air." Greenville for a series starting Monday which followed the chukker each cf :.

former was never able to overcome
cut taking a solid blow anywhere un JLJave MacKay, one oi tne promoters. after .which they win return nere ana which latstea eignt minutes ana a nanthe lead eained bv his opponents whenfirst lap and when he was forced into

the-pit- s by engine trouble in.the 110th tola a respectaDie tan vvnu iieiu i i mPPt Augusta in iour games,, .siarwis i DOtn teams oDtainea iresn mountshis gloves..thev scored a pair of runs in the first worth of coupons, that he was sorry Tuesday and ending a deouble-heade- r and entered the second period withlap he had about a lap on Soules, who Carpentier fought today with theinnine an the .Pels won rrom tne

31 2 5 27 10 2'
x Batted for Wilson In eighth.
xx Run for Midkiff.,-- '

xxx Batted for Devereaux in hintty.
Score by innings: - .

Columbia .. ..120 000 000 3
CHARLOTTE 000 . 000 .1102

Summary: Two base hits. O'Connell,
Midkiff. Three base hits Paschal.
Sacrifice hits. Johnson. Bases on balls
n?f Johnson 3; Knowlson 4; Wilson 2;
Hheen 1. Struck out by Johnson 2:
Knowlson 2; Wilson 1. Wild pitches
Knowlson 2. Passed balls Casey, 2.
Trouble plays. Lacey .'to Perritt, 2.
Hit hy pitched ball. Nally. Stolen vases
Xally. Beck'. Left, on bases Columbia
s: Charlotte 5. Time two hours. 15 min-utfi-

Umpires Blackburn and Brandon.

he couldn't get the gangsters out ofnpxt Saturday. It is expected that the increasingly furious playingdrove a Frontenac special crouch he will use against Dempsev.
his seats and walked away., tpam will be considerably strengthened! The second and third chukkers wereChicks 3 to 1.

Memphis... .. .. ....001 000 000 -Sarles lost 3 laps in the pits and his chin well tucked in behind his left
Many ladies who went to the park Dy the time it gets back here. The Hor- - the best fought of the game. . Foulswhen he got going again he was two shoulder, and his right held high andNew Orleans.. .. ..200 001 O0x-t--3

laps behind Soules who was leading were ireaieu iijvc wen, nmu i- nfts. snutting out uiumiia, ivvf ui were ireuueni ttiiu ouiuc ui. liiciii icready for straight counters. WhenZahniser and uowie vance and ue
th nuhlio has been

' admittprl nenrsroa describe the way they were handled; by the four games here, have shown con- - suited in the referee awarding theHearne bv only a short .distance. In Berry. has boxed 'nearlv uhrieht: and thr the ushers and special cops. The toughs 1 Biderable improvement and if they keep ball to the opposing sidethe 152nd lap misfortune befell Soules
change todav was tirnnnimrofl. insulted them as they stood around nn the stride they have struck may yet Superiority of the American poniesand tire trouble put him in the pits TRAVELERS BEAT LOOKOUTS

and behind. Hearne went into the Little Francois Descamps was , ds- - trying to get tne seats tney naa paia wind up jn a respectaoie piace in tne i became apparent at tne beginning or
the fifth chukker. The challengers relighted with the . showing his man for.Little. Rock. June 18. The Travelers standing.lead and maintained it until the 170th

lap when Sarles, by lightning driving, As for the ushers they made a formade. He chuckled with delight as Carhit better in the pinches and defeated mounts were as speedy as those with
which they began playing. The end
of the game, however, found the Eng

pentier, without apparent effort, renpassed Hearne after gaining two laps PEELE JOHNSON TOthe Lookouts here today 5 to 3. t.acn tune. The ticket takers, instead of
dropping the stubs, in the box. passeddered i utile with speedy footwork theand then was rever overtaken.game team secured eleven hits. The Pebble

rrpw. bv bunchintr hits in the s.ixth PLAY WITH RALEIGHbest efforts of all his partners to getThe other drivers in the race, par them out to gangs outside the gate
who sold them for anything they

lish pressing the Americans hard,
Milburn blocking the third try- - for
goals as the final gong rang.tieularlv Tcm Alley and Eddie Miller, in a single blow. It was Georges firstframe, scored four tallies ana pracuc

Second
Columbia: -

aiiy. if ,
Pennington, rf
Perritt, lb
L;osn, cf

could get.real "secret training session in tenpassed each other five times and during Raleigh. June 1W. Peele Johnson,ally put the game foh, ice.
Chattanooea .' 101 001 000-- The writer knows of one prominentth remainder or tne race were not star third baseman of the State College

baseball team in 1921 when he led theT.ittlfi Rock 000 004 lOx omore than several car lengths apart.
days. .

DEMPSE Y'SITPEED COUNTY LEAGUEtheatrical producer who bought a stub
outside" the park for $3. He was adTommy Milton, who ruled as a gen Noel and Neiderkorn; Robertson ana entire list of college players in the statemitted and t a. seat in the first rowLand. , with an average of well over .400 nase-- favorite in tlys race, never had a

chance, finishing 8th. J. Wonderlich, IS Ml Tli H TMPROVKTI after paying the usher ten dollars. HAS A FULL DAYaccepted terms with the Raleigh tap

Heck. 3b. .
cy, 2b.."

Tavener, ss.,
Casey, c. .
Turk. p.. ..
HPe, x. . . .

rtriviner a Deusenberff started at the NHWJII INNING RALLY. w nat win l ao ii anyone comes ior Hals.this seat?" he asked.lsist moment after he had been nn TUnnn nraa in linifrtrm VPStPrfiaV.
Mobile,: la.,' June 18. A ninth inning Just let me know and I'll bust himnounced as scratched and ran only hut has not been signed as he can North Charlotte. MattheWS.

BY JACK McAl LIFFE,
Undefeated Lightweight Champion.

Written for the United Press. . . . . in wn 1 ' 'eight laps. ' .' in the nose if he gets heavy,"-- the po-

lite usher remarked in his very, gen- -
rally in which they scored one run, en-

abled the Vols to win from the Boars
hor this, afternoon. 5 to 4. It was a

not be taKen on unui iuum j
made for him. the club being already HUllterSVllIe atlCl LOmei- -Atlantic Citv. N. J. . .Tune 1 R.Demn

AB R H PO A E
. . 3 0 0 1 0 0
: 1 0 2 .1 0 0

. . 3 0 0 5 0 0

..301100. 3 0 111 0

..2 0 0 2 1 0
. 3 0 0 1 3 2

..3 0 16 2 0

. . 2 0 0 0 0 0

. . 1 0- - 0 0 0 0

25 0 5 18 7 2

AB RHPOAE
.3 t ,.0 T 1- -0

..3 1 1 1 0 0

.3 0 1. 4 S 0

..3 1 x 4 10
..3 0 1 ) 0 1

..3 0 8 1 0
. 2 0 0 8 0 0

.2 1 '1 10 0
.. 2 0 0 1 1 0

241 7 21 1

sey turned his attention to speed this tlemanly manner.CHADWICK-HOSKIN- S ius the Winners,afternoon. -hard fought affair and seemod to 'be
a victorv of the locals, until they were

up to the limit. It is probable that jacK
Hef ter . will draw a seven-da- y suspen-
sion so that the collegian can get hisGAME CATCHER.BLANKS OLARINES we is .following a gooa 'schedule intiprt in the seventh. r "

working out one day with heavyN'o'riHo ' ..120 000 101 3 tryout. . . . . . .. -- ...I.Kinston, June 18. Hubert Coward,weights and the next with little . fel North ' Charlotte defeated Paw CreelcJohnson was a memoer oi tne estateChadwick-HOskin- s shut but the Polai-- .

Mflhnfl . . ...... . .000 031 rtoo 4 high school catcher trying out for thelows.- .1 . r n T rnlieire team .for four seasons, inis Saturday afternoon. 5 to 4. in a came

CHARLOTTE:
"imams. 2b.. ..
Crell. rf
'JConnell. ss.. ..
Paschal. If

ke. 3b .. ..
Tom Day. cf . . .
devereaux, lb..Kennedy, c. ..
(,hn. p

inps Saturday afternoon, 5 to 0. .Tnkenan and Jonnara, waan. xiuu local Eastern Carolina Leaguers TuesAgainst the heavyweights he ha? spring he was signed by tne imcago played -- at North Charlotte,Th box score: erts and Pond. ' : -

been showing that he has his fighting day afternoon; became the hero of ;

howling mob of fans when, as he lay White Sox. but was later transierrea to score bv innings:rbftrtwitk-Hdsklns- r AB.R.H.PO.A.E
machine going well; that he Is even aU.nnnh rf ..4 0 0 3 0 0 " BARONS BEAT CRACKERS. unconscious on the ground after dash- - the Cineinnati Nationals, by whom he North Charlotte .. 300 001.000 4 8 3

wns released a few days ago- - ' I Paw Creek.. .. .. 000 020 2005 9.2better puncher than he was against Wil ing into a players' shed while chasingMechem, lb ... .. ..'6 0 0 .6 0 0
Ttrr-ai- i o 3 1 0 10 0 0 lard, Farrington and Hunnicutt; Sime anaRirminirham. la June 18. Morison I - r .T . . , iu. . . J A . A 11,, Vir.11

Against the lightweights today he ? " "'"V." V" ZZX WRESTLERS TO MEET. Destinpitched well enough to overcome loose in the prostrate boy'sshowed that he is faster on his feet Tne Turner and Fink uaraner win
Campbell. 2b 4 2 1 13 0

Helms. 3b .. .. .. 5 1 2;2 1, 0j
ilovonflpr. SS.. .. .."4-- 0 0 1 A

Score bv innlne-B- !
fielding on the part 01 ine,imnwn
and the Barohs won from the Cracker and quicker with his hands. He had LTTHEVS8: ATHERTON 2Lilt? UU1L11 C oaiU, uau iv- - uivtv- - I

ball: after colliding with the shed. On meet atthe auditorium Mondayn ht
match to decide ' the "middleweight.

x Batted for Turk in sevenh. Seven no trouble reaching Patsy Cline, lot-- in , Matthews . defeated Atherton SaturT if ..... 4 0 I. 2 0 0 the other side ot the wire ience tnethis afternoon, 3 to 1,. The vis? tor
were held scoreless until the seventh Benjamin and Eddie O'Hare, three fast wrentiinE- - chamnionshio. A big crowd I day afternoon at Matthews, 8. to 6.fithriA rf . . . . . . 4 0 1 2 0,0" inps by agreement.

t olumhia . . .... . . . . . .OrtO 000 0 bleachers gave the unhearmg youtnboys who can .box, to be on hand for theri;; - :. .. ..31 3 .0 10 is expected The Matthews team won by bunching
its hits. - 'the greatest ovation he ever had,, andl"AIlLOTTE .111 00 x3 match.Dempsey is not trying to box with

them. He is working to get his wind Washington vas out. a cnance at atlanta.. ''..".: . .000 000 H'.O- -

T?irTTiinham. . V . ... .100 020 OOxhommary: Two base hits. Goslin. cor- - 5 8 27 8 i36 ' 'score. . . -and improve his footwork.--finrn and Rariden: MOrlson andAB R H A E Thev Were Not Born Champions.Home runs Kennedy. Bases on dt.ii
Turk 0; Gheen 1. Struck o:'.t.-.b-

v
7 3
5 6

Grif- -
I have noticed particularly what a

Score by innings:
Matthews. . '. .- - .. 230 000 030 8
Atherton 030 000 003
''Ransom, Monteith and Sams;

in and Phillips.. . -

1 John L. Sullivan was an, unknownHENDERSONVILLE HAS TEAM.dangerous man he is in a . corner'"rk e; Gheen 1. Hit by pitched ball.
Pennington. Stolen bases. Pas6b-il- . tinsmith when he started boxing. Jim

PnrhPit a hoorlv paid bank clerk,-Ji-

Gooch. "

Piedmont League "Hendersonville. fune 18. HenderEven against a lightweight, when he
is pulling his punches, he can hardly .lefTrles , a botlermaker. nob itzsim- -Konville now hus a first class basebvi"f'Uble plays, O'Connell to Devereaux

JLffft on bases. Columbia 5: Charlotte S ONE SIDED,mons. a blacksmith, .Stanley K.etcnei,team read to meet all comers, tor tnerestrain himself when he gets them in
a corner. Carpentier will need plentyiiH. One hour. 2o minutes. Umpires,

Polarines:
Christopher, ss .
Ward, cf . .
Keath, lb ....
Cox, 2b . 1 ...
Long. F. C 3h.
Long, C. B., If .

Johnson, rf . . ...
Muse, rf
Davisr c ......
Griffin, p .. ..
Deal, p.. .i

In a one-side- d game played at Hun- -

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

4
4
4
4
4
3
2
2
4
1
3

flmt time since the war. John S: Fov n waiter. JacK iJempsey a. miner

1
2
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

CLUB STANDINGS.Brandon and Blackburn. of speed to avoid him and he had- - ht est, captain and manager, is trying to hobo. Jack Britton sold hot dogs and teraWlle Saturday Huntersville won
get up a series of games and would Candy, Mike O'Dowd was a telegraphic frOm Dixie, 7 to-- Shields, pitching

Huntersville struck out 10 men.
ter keep in the middle of the ringPc ' Physically, Dempsey is improving ev for,591 like to near irom sucn towns & nj. i nnesman:COLLEGE BASE BALL.

Princeton 4: Tale 2.
Raleigh. . .
Greensboro .581 ProviH. Weaverville. Kenilworth,ery day. His wind is much better than

it was when he resumed wbrk and ho
Ransopi kno?ked a home run.

Score .by innings:
Dixie.. .. .. .. 000 000 0011 3 8.535

Lost
18
18
20
24
25
26

Waynesville, Saluda, Tuxedo, etc. j I The' professional
" soccer league to be

"5Von
26

.25
23
19

, 18'
"20

Pennsylvania 6: Cornell 5. (15 in- - breathed much more . easily this after tried- m- - rniiaueipnia., xw,.442
.419 9 b

Durham '. .
High Point.. .
Danville . . . .
Winsotn-Sale- m

35 0- - 7 : 7 0 noon, when he went
pace for six roundsI and

at unusually fa&t - .. . . . T Tmwv Citv Pa.; Huntersville 200 300 20x 7 ;

However, he st'U efternoon. He- - set "TI SwtucSt and Fall RlvTr wil Ginn, Caffey and Faires; Shields, k. l. .up.: He. ought times for his. left tast.OHare bjt ? g Burchard .
.43

needs some --tighteningGREAT FALLS WINS. he did not put it over.to cut down on his food and dry up a " I . UUIn. T'V. a taamtfYESTERDAY'S RESULTS. little bit. He is not. fat, but "loosa PINEVILLE LOST.rh.r R. C. June 18. Great Falls

Boston College 9; Williams 1.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
AJ Jersey City?: Rochester 4. ' ' . t
At Newark 1-- Syracuse

oronto 8-- Baltimore 10-- 7.

Buffalo 6-- Reading 4-- 9.

inside tuornia uuy .""'C l'"ii i,vAH in ontrai loca. I Pineville was defeated at cornenuswas beaten by Chester at Great Falls
Sparring with the little fellows, he but each time ne easea up ana "8 r Saturdav afternoon by Cornelius. 5 to 2.

Durham 5; Raleigh 6.
High Point 3; Winston-Sale- 5.
Greensboro 10; Danville 0. .

V - v- -

thte afternoon b to , in a iasi. game,
t- rap rkr or-- .did not uncork any of his punches thisof baseball.


